
Her newest firm, Southern Project, was not the on ly bidde r for the Novy Svet winery. 
Another com pany called Voom Vokh Invest (Boom-Box HIiBecT) is listed as a bidder on the tender 
document 11l1 They were registered as a counseling and commercial activities firm in 2016 on 
Federal Tax Service documents.1A2 They are a microenterprise with less tha n 15 emp loyees and an 
authorized capital of 10,000,000 rubles (US$174,700) according to Rusprofile.ru. 193 Rusprofile.ru 
lists 20 firms operating at the sa me address, in the very sa me room as Voom Vokh Invest.ul1 

However, CEO Dmitri Viktorovich Zaichenko (tlMlfTPlfH BlfKTO POBlfll 3aH'-IeHKo) is not affilia ted 
with any other firm. This suggests that Voom Vokh Invest is a shell com pany and the Novy Svet 
auction was a ruse to ensure Southern Project-and, subsequently, Yuri Kova1chuck-won the bid. 

An article in the German wine t rade magazine Meinenger's Wine Business International 
claims other European entit ies were interested in buying Novy Svet, but were not allowed to bid by 
the Crimea Mi ni stry of Land and Property Relations who ma naged the auction. HIS The a rticle also 
cites a sta tement from Crimean governor Sergei Aksenov (CepreH AKceHoB [RussianJlCe priH 
AKCbOHOIl [Ukraini an]) that the government plans to privatize more wineries to profit from these 
auctions and raise additiona l tax revenue. Meinenger's claims that Novy Svet could be worth three 
times the price it was auctioned for and th at Putin helped his fri end Kova lchuk acquire the asset. 
This co uld serve many purposes for Putin: improving the Crimean fi scal situation, fostering 
economic development, and doing a favor for a trusted ol igarch who is investing heavily in the 
region. This could also be a sign that oligarchs close to Putin will have excl usive access to the most 
va luable privatized Crimea n assets at a di scounted rate. Meinenger's cites the Russia n Mi nistry of 
Agricultu re as estimating tha t total wine assets in Crimea are worth US$1.55 billion (88.5 bi llio n 
rubles). 

The fate of most of the other 4,000 assets could not be verified through Crimean 
government sources. However, cred ible organizations we re able to track down several major assets 
that were seized in 2014. Massa ndra (MaccatiApa) and Maga rach (Marapa'l) are two other notable 
win eries in Crimea that have not yet been privatized. t86 The Ukrainian oil and gas company 
Chornomornaftogaz (lle pHoMopHeqne ra3) was brought un der Gazprom's control shortly after 
annexation.11l7 Former Ukrainian public assets such as local colleges and Crimean Railways 
(KpbIMCKaJI )Ke.ne3Iiafl ,!\opora) were also nationali zed and reo rganized. Several private assets like 
Ya lta Film Studio (IlJ1TlfHCKaH KHHOCTYAHIl) and Krymavtotrans (KpbIMaBToTpaHc), a 

181 "lnfOimation Results of the Privatization Tr.msoction: Ministry of Property and Land Relations of the Republic of Crimea. 22 

December 2017, (Sec Appendix Bl. 

182 SIngle State Reb~ster of Leg,,1 Entitles .• OOOVoom Vokh l nve~t: {See Appendix Bl. 

183 Rusprofi le entry, ·000 Yoom-Yokh Invest· http;//W«W,[usprofllc.ru/jd/10601117/1fouDdw;. 

184 Rusprom.. . "1l94JS, MVSlvw; . 114. room XV _ fVi>m 1: 
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transportation company, were also seized, but their owners received some compensation. This is 
most likely because they were Russian citizens, according to Ca rn egie Moscow's Andrey 
Sambros.1B8 However, assets from Ukrainian oligarchs Aleksandr Leschinsky, Sergey Taruta, and 
Igor Kolomoisky were also seized in Crimea and subsequently nat ionalized.109 Sambros and LA 
Times correspondent Mansur Mirovalev claims that Crimean Prime Minister Sergei Aksenov has 
received many seized assets himself.l90 Specific assets could no t be verified, bu t public records on 
the Crimean government website show his personal wealth has increased by 1 million rubles since 
2014 ( over U5$16,000).191.192.193 His wife's income increased far more dramatically, from 2.9 
million rubles (U5$48,000) to 32.8 million (U5$543,358) in the same time frame. 194 The Speaker of 
the Crimean Parliament Vladimir Konstantinov also substantially increased his income from 2.5 
million rubles (U5$42,000) in 20 14 to 84.5 million rubles (US$1.4 million) in 2016.195 Sambros 
argues that the large nationalization project in Crimea was an attempt by Crimean authorities to 
show Moscow that they could bring economic development to the region without being a drain on 
the Kremlin's resources. Many large assets like wineries may continue to be auctioned orfto well
known ol igarchs while others could remain in the hands of local Crimean authorities who seek to 
become oligarchs themse lves. 

VI. Crimean Heavy Industry 

Unlike many o/tlle Russian entities detailed tllroughout this analysis, Ukrainian 
oligarch Dmytro (Dmitry) Firtash (,4Mumpo <Pipmaw IUkra;nianl/ ,4Mllmpllu <Pllpmaw 
[Russian]) lias been an instrumental center o[gravity in Russia's encroachment into Crimea, 
as he owns cllemical and metal related/acilities in tile disputed territory whicll almost 
certainly conduct business through opaque financial infrastructure. As co-owner of the Russian
Ukrainian gas intermediary RosUkrEnergo (PocYKp3Hepro. RUE), Firtash dealt with Russian gas 
moguls at Gazprom during the early 2000s and during the Yanukovych presidency, which almost 
certainly solid ified his importance to Moscow since he and RUE facilitated cheap gas deals to 
Russia, cultivating a relationship from which all involved parties certainly benefited in the long 
run.l96 197198199 In addition to his extensive dealings with Russian energy mogU ls. Firtash's ti es to 

188 Ibid. 

189 Ibid. 

190 M,,,,slIrMirova)cv. ·C,imean bu~iness owners callght up in pro·Russi"olf'dal.~' ernckdown." Los Angeles Times. 12 Janua,), 201 7. 
http·llwwwlatimesoom/worJd/eyroptIl3·[!!·qimca.yalt;l.2017.sto!)'btrol. 

1M "InfOimation on incomes, expenses. property and liabilities of property nature: Head oftbe Republic of Crimea. Chainnan of the 
Council ufMinlsters oftbe Republk of Crimea Aksenuva S.V. from January 1. 2014 to December 3 1. 2014 years, (See Appendix B). 

192 "Information on incomes. expenses. propeny and liabilities of property nature: Head oftbe Republ ic of Crimea. Chailman of the 
Couodl ufMinis\cr" oftbe Republic ufCrimea Aksenuva S.V. fmm January 1. 201S to December 31. 20 1S years, (See Appendix B). 

193 "Information on incomes. expenses. propeny and liabilities of property nature: Head oftbe Republ ic of Crimea. Chailman of the 
Couocil of Ministe,,, of the Republic of Crimea Aksen(}va S.v. fmm January 1. 2016 to December 31. 20 16 years, (See Appendix B). 
194 Ibid. 

195 Serbiy ~lokrushin and Sof13 FcdeL"Zl<o. "lJ<>wAnnc""tion Made Crimea's Self·Prociaimed COl'emmcnt Rkh. " Hromad.·l<e 
International. AUl:u~t 30, 2017. bttps·lko hromadske ua!oost>!bow.aooexalion- madc:ujmC;ls.sclf.procJajmcd.goyeromcn,·dch. 

196 Sbwomir M3t"'-4"k. "llow Uk,.,,;nian O);garch~ View Economic Intcgr:>tion w,th th" EU ~nd Ru.,~i".~ O~rod"k Stud;"w W~chodnie~ 
(OSW· Center for Eastern Studies). bIt Us· Ilwyow psw waw pl/cnlpubljkacje lanalYsesl20 11.09.14/bow·ykraloj" n.ollgarcbs.yjew. 
eal oon! jc. j oteg[;!tj 0 D ·cy·" nd· ry ssia . 

197 Hannah L~intnva,AI Vieens,and A.IlI")" o.,jean, " Hack~r. Ba~ ker. Soldier, Spy:'" G"id"to the K.,y Playc,"" in the Trump.Russia 
Scandal." Motber Joncs, bttvs;llwwyr,motbedoDCs,cOW loolj tics120 11106/russja·t rumQ'putin-scaodal·kcy·pJavers-dmiers/ . 
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the Rotenberg brothers and notorious Russ ian mafia boss Semion (Semyon) Mogilevich (CeMeH 
Mor HneBH 'I) likely further solidifi ed his importance to Putin and the Kremlin,20o 201 202 203 204 Former 
Ukrainian PM Yulia Tymoshenko (IOnHR THM oweHKo) sought to disband RUE and even sued 
Firtash, alleging that Firtash, via RUE, was laundering money-though the case was eventually 
dismissed,205 According to numerous press releases on Firtash's Group OF (altern ately, OF Gro up) 
holdings firm website and other media, the oligarch has faced additional legal scrutiny (e,g, 
embezzlement claims, poss ible con nections to Russ ian organized crim e) yet has come away 
practically unscathed.206 207 208 The exact reasons are un known; though there may be a possibility of 
some Russian intervenlion, an alternative analys is co uld argue that the Ukrainian government does 
not want to vilify Firtash due to the philanthropic charitable works he has conducted, which benefit 
Ukrainians both in and outside of the country.2O? 210 211 

According to the Group OF website and numerous open sources, Firtash owns and/ or 
manages multiple com panies, which notably incl ude the following Crimea-based heavy industry 
companies: 

• Ukrainian Chemical Produ cts (1.J AO IOKpeHHHaH KeMHKan npOAaKTc) (UCP [IOKnJ ; 
formerly known as, bu t ollen still referred to as Crimea Titan [KpblM THTallJ) in Armyansk, 
which primarily produces ti tanium dioxide, fertilizer, and other chemicals 

• Crimean Sodi um Works (nAO KPblM CKHH COAOSblH 3aso,LI) - aiternately, Krymsky Sodovy 
Zavod (KSZ, [KC3J), Crimea n Soda Plant, Krym Soda, and PISC SZ-which is Ukra ine's 
primary soda ash production manufacturer. 

198 Itlchcl Maddow, "Pursuit of Shady Oligarch n Tcs!ofDoJln!cgril)' UndcrTrump," MSNBC, bllp5'//WWw m,nbc row/rachel. 

maddowlw;!!ch/pu(Sujt-o(·lbadYillit:arcb·a·ust·o(·doj-lntcl;I"ity-undcr-trump·88132i611851?playlist_associatcd . 

199 Andrew E. Kramer, "Ukra inian Gas Broker Fales SCTutlny." 17le New Yurk T;me~ online, 

bnps;IIwwy.',gytirnes,corn a014/04/21/bysjQ!::ss/jntc[Datjonal/ukriijnjag·gru·broker·faces;-5CDltiny,btml. 

200 Roman Ok:arcbyk and James Shotter, "Aus!r ia Arrests Uk..-.. ine Oligar<:h Dmluy Firtash at US Request.' Financial Times. 
bnps;lI))Ww ftrooo(wntcml77affied2·i!i1bO· lle3·9fd6·Q0144feabWe. 

201 Stephen Grey, Tom Iffir gin, Sevgil Mw<aieva and Roman An in, "SPECIAL REPORT.Pulin'sAllies Channelled Billions to Ukraine 
OligaR'b," Reuters, b!tJ1S' /iwww [eytm COOl hrtjde lrussja.gpjlil!ism.gas.spedi! ].rcoort.pjx/soc'J;lal.rgpo[l.pyljns.alljes,chagnclkd. 
bjlljons·!Q·u!srajnc·o[igarcb·jdUSL3NOIF40D20141126. 

202 M'"'I>'" Walke"Guev",ra« aI, "Who Use.: til" 011'5110' '(' WOI'l d," International Consoltium of Investigat ive Journalists, 
hnns'll\'iWW icii.orglinycsrj!'jltjQUS lofubore/wbo.l!Ses.otIsbo[(!.WQrld/ , 

20l Mikha il Zygar,AII the Kremlin's Men (New Yo rk; PublkAlTairs, 20 16), 124·127, 

204 Miebel Wei"", "Manied to the Ukra inian Mob: Foreign Policy, Marci, 19,2014, bnp'//fo[(!ifmooljcy rom/2()14/03/19/married'lo, 
the·ykrainiag-mob/, 

20:> Mikha il Zygar,AIf (he Kremlin's Men (New Yo rk , PublkAfTairs, 2016), 167, 

206 Andrew h. K"-.lmer, "Uk..-.l inian Gas Ilroker Faces Scrutiny." The New York Times online, 

hnns;IIwwy.·,gytirncs,cow/20 14/Q412 I/bysjness/jnte r Datjogal/ykriijnjpg·gas·broker·facs::s;S"D1tiny,htmI. 

207 "Group DF Sr:orement Regard ingthe Information on rhe Pm .• eCUlOr Ge neral' .• Office Webs.ite aholJl Allell'-'d Embe7.7Jernenr of Fund. 
and Tax Dodging by theGroup OF Enterprises. · New.!. Group OF Press Center, August 23, 2017, httw-//groUJx!foomlen/prcss· 
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ucr has been leased to Russia si nce 2014 and has likely been involved in unscrup ulous 
activities: for example, the Ukraini an Center of Investigative Journalism discovered in mid-February 
2018 that a Ukrainian-flagged tanker delivered ilmenite ore, almost certain ly destined for ucr, 
from Tu rkey to the closed Ke rch Port in Crimea, despi te sanctions.m m In his book Frontline 
Ukraine: Crisis in the Borderlands, the University of Kent's Richard Sakwa outlines tha t Firtash's 
reluctance to re-regis ter both UCP and Crimean Sod ium Works as Russ ian and instead keep them 
listed as Ukrainian was a surreptitious tactic which benefitt ed not only Firtash, but Moscow as well: 

The t\'IO plants contribute an astonishing 60 per cent to Crimea's GDP. They 
previously paid taxes to the Ukrainian authorities, but if th ey re-register as 
Russian en terprises they will automatically come in for European and American 
sanctions. At th e same time, they will become vul nerable to being taken over by 
a major Russian player. Under Russian law an enterprise's accoun ts can be 
frozen a nd bankruptcy proceedings initiated if a certain amoun t of unpaid tax 
accumulates. Thi s is one reason why Firtash preferred to maintain Ukrainian 
registration in the in terim, and thus pay taxes to the Ukrain ian government. 
The Crimean authorities a ppeared to h ave no p lans to n ationalise the plants, 
but instead sought to h ave them re-registered. In the words of one analysis: 
'This indicates Moscow's support for Firtash.214 

Add itionally, based on a Linked ln art icle on Crimea Titan, the plant seems to be 
experiencing some financia l di ffi culties wh ich include a dwin dling staff and an August 20 17 roof 
collapse. This latter incident necessitated the intervent ion of Russ ian bank VTB to ass ist the facili ty 
with its bank 10an.215 However, details ofthi s transaction are unclea r, mostly due to in suffici ent 
evidentiary source documentation. 

The UK-based EIRIS Foundalion, wh ich researches and reports on ethical corporate and 
finance practices, has highlighted that Crimea Titan/UCP "is now an inves tment of Moscow-based 
private equi ty firm Titanium Investme nts" (000 THTaHO Bble HHBeCTHlJ,HH), which was established 
by Letan Investments Limi ted in Cyprus under Firtash's Group DF holdings.216 Ti ta niu m 
In vestments CEO Alexa nder Ayvazov (A.neKcaHAPoM AiiBa30BbIM) purportedly established the 
company along with Vladimir Kiriycnko (BJIa,ll,HMHP KHpHCH Ko)- son of Russian Firs t Deputy Chief 
of Staff of Putin's Pres idential Execut ive Office, Sergei Kiriyenko (CepreH KHpHe HKo).21721B 
According to October 2016 open-sou rce information, Titani um Investments was a llegedly affected 
by sanctions imposed by Ukraine on Russ ia.21 9 In October 2017, the Ukrainian government 

212 Inter mx Ukrai ne. "Group OF Re names Crimea Til3n."lnterfax Ukrn inr. http;l/cnjnkrfax.coDl.ua/ncwskronomic /251809html . 

213 UAWII'(", "M ... dl:;a, D<>~p1r .. Sanc!lon_~ Ukr:;a lnl:>n C""SoShlp 0 ... 1 ....... "" 0 ..... fl'Om TUrkey!o crim ... ~ Th ... n S~f ... l)' Sall~ ll.:>dr.!o Ukr~lne;' 
UA Wire, htms·llwww.yawjrc.org/mrdja-yk@jnjijn;GIrgo·sbjp=dc]ivc[wrc-frow1Urkcy-to-crjwUl·3nd-Slils-back·lo-yk[jjjnc. 
214 Richard SlIkwlI. Frontline Ukrulne: Crisis In the Borderland~ [London; l.B. TlIurls. 2015). 111. 

215 Yun Ivanov, • Russian Ti02 Mar kct Tre n d~." Linkedl n. https", Iwww.linkcdjn.com/pybc/ryssian·ti02·markeHrcnds.).urHVilDov. 

216 I':IR IS Pu"",bWm. "Comp''''y Dt.1"U, Ti"'",;um Inw~·tm"nt.· LtC: ElRIS FuumL.!uon. 
bttp'l/wwwbusj m:s.s jooccupjedlands oro lsearch Dgarcb=235&comp;my=216&wode=orgilojzatioo. 

217 Crime RllSsia. "Mystery Official. Kiriyenko Family'S Ave nue to Wea lth. · Crime RUSSi a, bltDs' /!en.crjmerussja.wm/!!OYerfmvstery· 
of!lcial-kjrjwoko.family.s-aycooe·to.wealth/. 

216 Antoll Verbitsky. "Wl'Arc No LongcrChildren; How the Rel .. tivcs QfOflki~l s M,,,,ab,,, Investmen\ Funds." Forb .. , Russia. 

bttp; I/www.forbes rulfillilnsvligrokj/279131·mYllzbe·ne·detj·kak·rodswnnjki:<binoynjkoy·upravlyayut·i nwstfondamj?page=O.l . 
21" n,e UIa"'/ l1an Met:>!. -Uk,,"ne: T,mnllJm Company Hit by s"nctions."The Vlm:>ln",n ~Ictal. 
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similarly proposed sanctions against UCP based on national eco nomic security concerns, though it 
was not easily possible to corrobo rate whether or not these sancti ons were actua lly 
implemented.no Furt hermore, Titani um Investments also intends to finance the establishment of 
another titanium dioxide-rela ted facility on the peninsula by 2020 with an estimated cost of 
approximately 31.2 billion rubles (U S$S09.494,S77.74).U1 m However, this information can not be 
substantiated with any supporting documentation on the company's overall profit and loss ma rgins. 
Though difficult to conclusively prove without primary source documents in ha nd, it is probable 
that Titanium Investments is a significant obfuscatory financial vehicle which allows Russ ia to 
continue illicit business practices within the Crimean heavy industry sector- and likely other 
sectors as well, especially considering its ti es to Cypriot firm Letan Investments. 

Firtash's connection to the Kiriyenkos is unclear, yet his lin ks to Titanium Investments are a 
likely sign (in addition to his deali ngs with Gazprom) of collusion with the Putin-led government 
Firtash is currently wanted for extraditi on to the U.S. for co rruption and bribery in Indi a and is 
curren tly in exile in Austria. His standing with Russia is not immediately transparent; however, his 
Crimean chemical and ti tan ium plants co ntinue to remain in operation, a nd-as of September 
2015-at least one Russian billionaire with ties to Putin , Vasily Anisimov, purportedly provided 
125 million Euros (US$ 153.405,3 1B.28) for Firtash's ba il, suggesting his "Russian fri ends di d not 
forsake him."l23 

Registrar compani es ca n be used to obfusca te be neficia l owne rsh ip of the securities of 
busin ess entities in Crimea's industrial sector. In addition to the aforementioned Firtash-associated 
busin esses, Facto ry Fi olent (AO 3aBo.r. ct>wOJleHT) is held by registrar com pany Closed Join t Stock 
Company Siberi an Registration Company (3AO CH6wpcKafl PerwCTpaUHolIHafl KOMnaHHfl), 
alternatively ZAO SRK.m The chief executive officer and general director ofZAO SRK is Andrey 
Yu rievich Alekin [AH,ll,peA IOpbeBH'1 AllexHH] (or "Alyokhin") who fou nded the ~Regiona l Branch of 
All-Russian Pu blic Movement, 'The Popular Front for Russia'" (All-Russian People's Front, 
[PerHOllaJlbHOe OT.r.eJleHHe 06w,epoccHi.:tcKoro 06w,eCTBellHoro .ll.BW)KeIlHfl "Hapo.r.llbIA ct> pOIIT 
"3a POCCHlO" B KeMepoBcKoA 06J1aCTH]) , an organization which serves as a regional branch of 
Putin 's political party in the Kemerovo Oblast,22S Alekhin is also the Chairman of the Regional Audit 
Commission of the Party in Kemerovo, with his own webpage section on the party website.226 

Alekhin, in late November 2016, was photographed as an official attendee of the Party Action 
Forum held in Moscow.w In a n interview with local Russian media in May 20 16, Alekhin sa id, "I 
think that the registrar is more important than the bank, because the bank has money, and we keep 
the assets that generate money, which they then bring to the bank."228 Alekhin claims that as of 

220 The Ukl,,;ni~n Met-..J. "Ukr~;ne, Milil».ry P",~enlto .... Pr.,posl.' to H,.)t J:orl.'ign Ewnomic O$".,,,,,Uo ,,-,, ofCriml.''''' Tit"nium: TI,e 
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oU·ukraiujan.oligarcbs.extJ"jdjtion.to.tbe.lIs/a. l 8419173 . 
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December 2015, ZAO SRK has fifteen joint-stock companies in Crimea for which it is the registrar, 
"among them are practically aU large enterprises of the Crimea [Republic] : in particular, the pu bl ic 
joint-stock company Crimean Sodium Works, numbering fifteen thousand shareholders, one of t he 
leading instrument-making enterprises operating within the framework of the Russ ian defense 
order, the Fiolent Plant and others.~U9 Factory Fiolent has been on the lis t of ent ities sanctio ned by 
Ukraine; Mr. Alekhin, despi te his business and poli t ical affili ations, is not.no Renecting Rosstat data 
as of late December 2016, th e owners of Factory Fiolent are not declared. Whoever they are, they 
maintain a 100% share, worth approximately US$12 million.231 lfit is true that Alekhin's Siberian 
Registration Company also is the regis trar for Crimean Sodium Works' securities, Alekhin is directly 
affili ated with Dmytro Firtash and Firtash's business network. It is possible that Firtash may have 
furt her connections to Putin, or at least his political party, through Alekhin. 

VII. Implications 

Economic development in Crimea has been a major priority for the Russ ian government 
s ince its annexation in 2014. President Putin himself held public meetings with Crimean leaders 
every year to discuss the region's development, according to archived press releases from the 
Kremlin.m <33234 He also cam paigned there in March 2018 on the weekend of the presidential 
election, which was reschedu led to honor the anniversary of annexation.235 Crimea is general ly not 
an attractive investment opportuni ty under U.S. sa nctions-to comballhis rea lity, the Duma passed 
a bill in 2014 creating a free economic zone designed to spur investment.236 This report has shown 
that oliga rchs a re generally profi t ing from Russian government co ntracts to inves t in Crimea. 
However, it remains likely that some investment from oligarchs is also done to gain poli tical favor 
with Putin . As the Helsinki Com mission states, "Putin's regime entrusts cronies to ca rry out various 
tasks, domestically and internationally ... cronies sometimes must execute strategic projects that 
might not make commercial sense.~237 These political and financial incentives appear to be the 
driving force for oligarchs' in vestment in Crim ea, which would not have taken place without the 
Russian state's current agenda. 

How sustainable is Russian investment in Crimea? Oligarchs are investing in the region 
largely because of Russian government-created incentives to do so rather than long-term 
profitability of individ ual projects. Yet the Russian federal budget cannot sustain this level of 
investment indefinitely in the face of a sluggish economy, severe sanctions and a projected regional 

229 Eleml Tarnlzllko. "Experience /';/st illg Two Decades: Journa l ofi lle Boord of DirCCtlJrs Siberia. No. 11 ( I 22) . Dec. 20 1S. 
http·lIsO'{£tdjmroroy jnfofS61302718908881/894416f/8944f981. 
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232 Kremlin Evcnts. "Mecting on socioeconomic dwclopmcnt in Crimea and Scvastopol.- 18 March 2015. 
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233 Kremlin Events. "MeetIng WIth sen ior offiCials of the Republlc of Crimea and 5evastopol. " 19 August 2016. 
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development cost already projected to reach US$82 bi llion (over 5 t rillion rubles)P OCrimea is 
largely dependent on Russ ia for food and elect ricity as well. If Crimea is to become a viable region, 
it must become more self-sustain able by revital izing its tourism industry, re-establishing foreign 
direct investment flows, and continuing the development of natural gas fields. U.S. sanctions will 
likely hinder developme nt s in ce Crimea depends on external customers and su ppli ers for these 
in dustries. The regio n must attract tou ri sts a nd investors, as we ll as buyers fo r their e ne rgy and 
agricultural products. Nei ther Crimea itself nor Russ ia ca n provide for all of Crimea's needs. Cri mea 
requires access to the outside world to reverse its status as a burden on Russia's budget.239 

There is evide nce of foreign investment in Crimea from countries such as Turkey, China, 
India, Israel, and others. Russia and Ukraine have already pledged their support to China's Belt and 
Road Initiative (China's project to secure access to energy sources via mu ltiple sea routes) by 
signing MOU s with China.240 China has already spent US$S billion for the development of the China
Bela rus ind ustrial pa rk241 This site facil itates collaboration with Eu ropean co mpanies and Chinese 
State-Owned Enterprises.24 2Additionally, Indian seafood business mogul and consul-general for 
Iceland in Mumbai-Gul Kripalani- has signed an Indi a-Crimea Partnership agreement o n behal f of 
a gro up that represented 5 businesses.24J Hi s Piji kay Group has an annual revenue of about US$190 
million.244 India has not omcially joined the U.S. in enfo rcing sanctions agai nst Russia ove r the 
annexation of Crimea. According to the Stockho lm International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI), 
"Russ ia accounted for 62 per ce nt of India's arms imports in 20 13-17, making it India's second 
largest arms su pplier."24s 

Des pi te the stee p eco nomic challe nges in Cri mea, few expect Russia to jettison the new 
province. The annexation was largely popular domestically in both Crimea and Russia. Putin 
appea rs strong on the international s tage by protecting historically Russian terri tory and ethnic 
grou ps. Crimea has im porta nt historical and strategiC significa nce for Russia. Ca therin e the Great 
originally seized the peninsula from the Ottoman Empire in 1783 and held it until 1954 when 
Kruschev ceded it to Ukraine. It is well known to Russians for scen ic beaches and viti culture. 
Crimea gives Russia access to warm water ports in the Black Sea and Med iterranea n with the nava l 
base in Sevastopol. Putin likely fea red losing this access to a futu re pro-Western government in 
Kiev in 2014 after President Yan ukovich fl ed. Therefore, the domest ic and strategic benefi ts of 
annexation mean Putin will likely be willing to endure whatever pain the international community 
can impose on Russia. Vet as the Helsinki Comm ission suggests, Russ ia may not retreat from Crimea 

238 Agata Wienbowska. Arkad'usz SaMl1"nd Tadc<Jsz A. Oku1nski. "The Con,<<:quclICcs oj' the Anncx .. Uon of Crim"". - Th" C"ntre for 
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but the costs of investing there due to sanctions could become so high that the development project 
falls fa r short of expectations and Crimea co nt inues to be a burden for the count ry.2{6 Ind ividual 
oligarchs may be discouraged from investing there in the fu ture as we ll. Perhaps most importa ntly, 
the more Russia suffers in Crimea, the more hesitant it may beco me to seek further territorial gains 
at the expense of its neighbo rs. 

VIII. Conclusion I Recommendations 

As evidenced by the investment patterns of wealthy Russ ian bus iness people who ma intain 
close ties to Putin and the Kre mlin, U.S. sa nctions are driving oliga rchs to obfuscate their 
in volveme nt with bus iness deals by us ing family membe rs, fri e nds, middlemen, and (offshore) 
holding com panies. Typically, wealthy busin ess people would want to publicize being awa rded 
large government projects and would do little to hide their sources of wealth. The research in this 
paper indicates that wealthy business people who have proximity to President Putin are obscuring 
the financial benefits received through these projects, since they are likely receiving more fina ncial 
profit than they would like to publicly report If large development projects executed by close allies 
of President Putin for the Sochi Olympics are any indicator of the level of financial be nefi ts that 
could be gained in Crimea, Put in's a ll ies could benefi t great ly.247 

The success of development in Crimea hinges on oliga rchic investment in large gove rnm ent 
projects. Measures that im pede the ability of oligarchs to profit from development in Crimea would 
be most effective in ensuring that the Crimea n development project becomes an in creasingly 
expensive and unsustainable undertaking for the Russian government. This would not only make 
oligarchs more hesitant to invest in Crimea thro ugh government contracts, but it wou ld also 
prevent the proceeds of these co ntracts from being moved to offshore holding/shell compa nies. 
Once these funds reach offshore holding/shell companies, oligarchs could gain the ability to 
circumvent sanctions and continue their activities to su pportthe Kreml in and ga in influence 
abroad. 

In hibiting Russ ian oliga rchs does not need to transce nd U.s. borders. In addi tion to 
sanct ions, measures taken domestically in the u.s. may prevent Russian wrongdo ing and limit 
Russ ian influence. In the U.S. and other democratic states, transpa rency is an important tool in 
combating crimes like money launde ring. U.s. legislatio n that installs stricter regulations for she ll 
companies woul d not only support domestic law enforceme nt acti vit ies, but wo uld also have the 
benefit of exposing Russian operations taking place in the U.s. This measure could be further 
deve loped by making more information rega rding beneficial sha reholders of shell companies 
ava ilable to the public or government agencies. In this process, it is poss ible Russ ian citizens a nd 
Crimean nati onals could lea rn more about the business transactions of Kremlin supported oliga rchs 
as well. 

Therefore, this paper proposes four potential recommendations designed to impede the 
abili ty of Russ ian oligarchs to work as de facto agents for the Kremli n: 

246 HelSinki Commission Report In Slief. "Corruption In Russia: An Overview: 23 October 20 17 
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Recommendation J: 

Sanction AJllnelil'ielua/s Associateel with the De,'elopment qfCrimea. 

Expand sanctions to include the family members, middle-men, and shell companies used by 
Russian oligarchs. The goal is to seriously impede or halt progress on development in Crimea by 
sanctioning individua ls and entit ies that are involved with development projects in Crimea. 
Through our research, we have discovered the following mechanisms that oligarchs use to transfer 
mon ey and obfuscate the involvement in certain projects and companies: 

1. Government economic and development forums like the Yalta International Economic 
Forum that publicize large government projects and solicit bids for contractors. 

2. Familia l relationships with SDNs and their associates: 
a. Former Ukrainian Prime Minister Pavel Lebedev and his wife Lyudmila Petrovna 

Lebedev. 
b. Chairwoman of the Federation Council Valentina Matviyenko and son Sergey 

Matviyenko. 
3. Middle-men and shell compani es that help obfuscate sa nctioned oligarchs' involvement: 

a. Costas Hadjicosti 
b. Charalambos Angelides 
c. Anna Yurevna Lastochkina 
d. Ukrainian Chemical Products (UCP) 
e. Crimean Sodium Works 
f. Andrey Yurievich Alekhin 
g. Factory Fiolent 

The Fede ral Target Program "Social and Economic Development of the Republic of Crimea 
and Sevastopol until 2020" is promoted through multiple avenues such as the Yalta Forum which 
draw in investors from different counlries.24tl lndividuals and entities could be di ssuaded from 
operating in Crimea by US. sanctions. An exa mp le for this type of gove rnment promotion ca n be 
seen in RNCB and Bank Ross iya's role as forum sponsors.249 These ba nks have operated as 
intermed iaries for investment in Crimea by the Russian state for the sake of propping up the 
region's eco nomy. Essentially, the Yalta Forum and similar events are just another mea ns to this 
end. The US. can sa nction any economic entity that in volves itself through events like the Forum in 
Crimea. This type of action has already been established as a means for deterrent under Executive 
Order 13660.250 This should not only include investment taken at the direction of the Russian State, 
but also any investment that directly or indirectly supports the Kremlin's goal in the region. 
Countries have already begun to ignore sa nctions imposed by not only the US., but also the 
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European Union. This allows the Russian State to continue promoting their interests.2S1 The goal for 
these sa nctions is to deter any action that could further legitimize the Russia n State's annexation of 
Crimea. 

If sanctions were expanded to include the facilitators of SONs, the development of Crimea 
could be slowed by making it more difficult for oligarchs to provide the investment needed to fund 
large development projects. This would e rode the Kremlin's ability to legitimize the ann exation of 
Crimea if the pace of its development becomes seriously impeded. While this could be effective in 
the short-run, oligarchs and the Russian government wil l find others way aven ues to continue their 
activities that could include using other people/ entities to facilitate their transactions or moving 
money through phys ical or other untraceable means. 

Recommendation 2: 

Exp(/nd Resources (m d C(/pdbiJities qf U.S. Ant i-Money L(/undering (AML) Programs 

Domcstkally. the rcsour(:cs and (:apabilitics of U.S. Anti-Moncy Laundcring (AML) programs 
should be expanded. In a 2011 World Han k forensic study of grand corruption cases, anonymous 
companies incorporated in the U.S. were used in more grand corruption cases than those in any 
othe r country.2S2 As of2013 , The Department of the Treasury's Financial Crimes Enforcement 
Network (FinCEN) employed only 350 people, but receives an average of 55,000 Suspicious Activity 
Reports (SARs) daily.2s3 Currently, its limited workforce can inspect only reports of suspicious 
activity and lac k the ability to actively investigate suspicious activity outside ofSARs. We need our 
financial (:orruption entities to have the ability to not only report but also investigate these cases. 

Additionally, AML reporting responsibili t ies are not required by all ofthe professional 
services that act as gatekeepers to the U.s. financial system. Obligations for co nducting due 
d iligence on potential customers, moniloring their actions for money laundering activities, and 
reporting suspicious activit ies to law enforceme nt are not cu rre ntly requ ired of lawyers, forma tio n 
agents, investment advisors, and the real estate indust ry. Congress should pass legislation to 
require all ind ustry professionals in the U.S. financial system lo comp ly with AML programs as well 
as add ress new challenges posed by cryptocurren<:y. FinCen's budget, perso nnel, and ca pabilities to 
in vestigate should be greatly expanded. A new Russian kleptocracy investigative uni t should also be 
created under FinCen's purview}S4 

This would greatly increase the U.S.' abili ty to enforce AML programs and hopefully prevent 
large amou nts of money lau nd ering from occuring in the United States without knowledge by 
government authorities. Unfortunately, if this program is successfully implemented, Russian 
oligarchs may find other jurisdictions to facilitate their business activities where the U.S. may not 
have the ability to easily track th eir fin ancial activities. Prior to implementing such a program, more 
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research is required to identi fy the new jurisdi ctions where Russian ol iga rchs may began to move 
their assets. The United States should co nsider worki ng with these jurisdictions to bu ild an 
inte rnational AM L investigative and enforcement organization prior to the implementation of an 
enhanced domesti c program. 

Recommendation 3: 

U.S . Public Relations Campaign on Russian Corruption 

The U.S. government should launch a campaign to publicly highlight businesses that 
enable illicit transactions in order to expose Russian corruption and deter foreign direct 
investment (FOI) in Crimea. Departments of State and Treas ury should publicize the wealth and 
assets of ol iga rchs to increase awa re ness amongst Russia n citizens and the rest of the wo rld. This 
can be done through an ann ual ant i-kle ptocracy report such as that suggested by the Hudson 
Insti tute that would detail the total assets controlled by the Russian government and connected 
oligarchs.255 The State Department already issues a sim ilar set of public analyses through its ann ual 
Hu man Rights Reports. The goal of this act ion wou ld be to expose il lici t t ransactions and deter any 
potential FDI in Crimea. In other words, publ icizing that the U.s. is aware of the illicit transactions 
occu rring in relation to Crimea and that action is being taken against individuals and en tities 
involved would deter other foreign parties from investing in the region for fea r of being sa nctioned 
by the u.s. Ultimately, the Crimean economy would need to be sustained indefinitely by these 
Russ ian oliga rchs if external investors could be deterred by U.S. sanctions. 

Another potential benefi t of this cam pa ign wo uld be to increase awareness of Russian 
corruption amongst Russian citi zens. Putin 's high approval ratings may be at risk if Russian cit izens 
d iscove red credi ble and irrefutable information rega rding the magnitude of political and fina ncial 
be ne fi ts afforded to oliga rchs by the Kremlin for simply investi ng in Crimea. The juxtaposition of 
Russ ian oliga rchs making la rge sums of money through numerous government sponsored develop 
projects in Crimea while government investment in other regions of Russia has been lacking could 
sow the seeds of d isco rd amongst Russian citizenry. Add itio nally, this cou ld also prov ide a suitable 
environment to request an interagency process for releva nt U.s. government e nti ties to cultivate 
perso nal relationsh ips with disenchanted Russ ian citize ns, oligarchs, their relatives, and other key 
players to discover more information regarding opaque financial infrastructures not yet uncovered 
through the research prese nted in this paper. These in itiatives could be fortified by incenti vizing 
Russ ians who have assets stolen by the Russ ian governme nt or oligarchs to co me fo rwa rd, as well 
as facilitating asylum claims by whistleblowe rs who expose Russian corruption that threatens U.S. 
inte rests. Prov iding adequate protection to whistleblowers should also be a priority given the 
recent in ci dent involving Russian ex-spy Skri pal. 

The risks associated with implementing th is recommendation involve the potential adve rse 
effects on Crimea's economy. Citizens living in Crimea will be directly affected if Crimea's economy 
is worsened by the U.s. deterring FDI. Al so, exposing this corruption to the Russian population 
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could provoke a response from the Kremlin to initiate a retali atory propaganda campaign against 
the US. or its allies. 

Recommendation 4: 

EI?iurce Transparent), qf Shell Cumpanies in the U.S. 

The U.S. should enforce transparency of shell companies that originate or operate in 
the U.S, "The United States currently mass-produces the legal entities which Russian kleptocrats 
and other criminals use to circumvent law enforcement: anonymous shell companies."2s6 257 As 
highlighted in this report, Russian oligarchs that are investing in Crimea are using offshore holding 
and shell companies to obfuscate their involvement with certain companies and projects. According 
to the Countering Russian Kleptocmcy report published by the Hudson Institute, the United States 
produces about "1 0 times more shell com pani es than the world's next 41 tax havens combined~ and 
Russian kleptocrats are exploiting deficiencies in the the current u.s. AML system_258 Sanctions and 
Russ ia-focused recom mendations are essential, but until we fix our problem back home, Ru ssian 
oligarchs will continue to exploit deficiencies in the the current u.s. AML system_ 

To enforce t ranspa rency of these shell companies, Congress should create a federal registry 
that lists beneficial ownership for all companies in the U.S. and foreign companies/ individuals who 
own assets in the u.s. This would require the shareholdings of U.S. companies to be posted and 
frequent ly updated on the federal business registry for law enforcement and possibly the public_ 
Additionally, the US. government should force its most opaque jurisdictions like Delawa re, 
Wyoming. Idaho, and Nevada to be more transparent, potentially by threate ning to withhold federal 
funds for infrastrucrure, education, health care, etc. The U_S_ approach could consider modeling 
thei r federa l business registry after "the United Kingdom's 2016 Persons of Sign ificant Control 
Register, which includes information about indi viduals who own or control companies includi ng 
their name, month and year of birth, and details of their shareholdings in the companies."259 

The primary benefit associated with this registry would be to prohibit Russian oligarchs 
from utili zing opaque financial infrastructures to obscure their investmen ts_ Shell companies and 
their owners would be exposed and held accountable for publicizing their financial transactions. 
The Department of the Treasury's FinCEN should be given the necessary fund s and powers to 
establish a dedicated inspection unit for formation agents to ensure effective compliance_ Those 
who disregard them or deliberately provide misleading information about the beneficial ownership 
ofa company or trust should be subject to civil or criminal penalties. 
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An important drawback of this reco mmendati on is the need for a substantial amount of 
resources to en force transparency amongst la rge numbers of shell com panies that exist and will be 
created as time goes on. 

In Conc/w.;on 

Since World War II , the rules-based liberal internationa l order and the fall of the Soviet Union have 
kept a general peace in Europe. Despots such as Slobodan Milosevic in Serbia have been properly 
punished by international in stitutions and their actions made non-repeatable or at th e very least 
non-profitable. However, Russia in the Putin era has infringed upon multiple locations along its 
borders and continues to threaten to push the envelope even further. Starting with its incurs ion 
into Georgia's South Ossetia region in 2008, followed by the annexation of Crimea in 2014 and its 
infl uence campaigns against severa l e lections in 2016 and 2017, Russia has conSistently tested 
limits to dete rmine how far the West will allow them to go. Their usual excuse is that they are 
protecting ethnic Russians, but our resea rch has shown that in Crimea, it has been anything but. For 
Russia, ownership of Crimea is an opportunity to expand influence and generate money for its 
power players. From the U.S. perspective, there are mu ltip le countries in the Balka ns and Baltics 
with ethnic Russ ian populations that may fear they are next in line. NATO members such as Estonia 
may wonder whether Article 5 will be successfully invo ked if a minor incursion occurs in an ethnic 
Russ ian area of the cou ntry. For the U.S., maintaining defensive, eco nomic, and overall soft power 
in the region is imperative to ensure the region remains s tab le and independent. Russia's incursion 
into Crimea, along with any other further aggression, should be add ressed by making the incursion 
as economically painful as possible. For a recent example, Oleg Deripaska-who has benefitted 
greatly from Russia's annexation of Crimea- has found his assets frozen and his travel restricted as 
his companies suffer. The U.S. must continue this pressure ca mpaign to uphold norms, to make 
illega l annexations punishable through financial repercussions, and to ensure the sovereignty of 
pop ulations. 
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